Mitotic progression is driven by proteolytic destruction of securin and cyclins. These proteins are labeled for destruction by an ubiquitin-protein isopeptide ligase (E3) known as the anaphase-promoting complex or cyclosome (APC/C). The APC/C requires activators (Cdc20 or Cdh1) to efficiently recognize its substrates, which are specified by destruction (D box) and/or KEN box signals. The spindle assembly checkpoint responds to unattached kinetochores and to kinetochores lacking tension, both of which reflect incomplete biorientation of chromosomes, by delaying the onset of anaphase. It does this by inhibiting Cdc20-APC/C. Certain checkpoint proteins interact directly with Cdc20, but it remains unclear how the checkpoint acts to efficiently inhibit Cdc20-APC/C activity. In the fission yeast, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, we find that the Mad3 and Mad2 spindle checkpoint proteins interact stably with the APC/C in mitosis. Mad3 contains two KEN boxes, conserved from yeast Mad3 to human BubR1, and mutation of either of these abrogates the spindle checkpoint. Strikingly, mutation of the N-terminal KEN box abolishes incorporation of Mad3 into the mitotic checkpoint complex (Mad3-Mad2-Slp1 in S. pombe, where Slp1 is the Cdc20 homolog that we will refer to as Cdc20 hereafter) and stable association of both Mad3 and Mad2 with the APC/C. Our findings demonstrate that this Mad3 KEN box is a critical mediator of Cdc20-APC/C inhibition, without which neither Mad3 nor Mad2 can associate with the APC/C or inhibit anaphase onset.
It is critical that cells segregate their chromosomes perfectly in every mitosis. Segregation errors result in aneuploidy, which typically leads to disease or cell death (1) . To ensure that their genomes are replicated, repaired, and segregated with high fidelity, cells have evolved checkpoint controls. The spindle assembly checkpoint (SAC) 5 delays anaphase onset until all sister chromatid pairs are bioriented on the mitotic spindle (2-4). The SAC works by preventing activation of the ubiquitin-protein isopeptide ligase (E3) known as the anaphase-promoting complex or cyclosome (APC/C (5)). In order for the APC/C to become active, it must interact with a transiently available activator; early in mitosis, this is Slp1/Cdc20, and later in mitosis and in G 1 , it switches to Ste9/Cdh1 (6 -8) .
Cdc20 is the key target of the SAC (9, 10) . The Mad2 and Mad3/BubR1 checkpoint proteins bind to and inhibit Cdc20, but their molecular mechanism(s) of inhibition remain incompletely understood. They could act by simply sequestering the APC/C activator or by otherwise preventing processive polyubiquitination of mitotic APC/C substrates. The APC/C substrates that must be polyubiquitinated and destroyed for mitosis to be completed are securin (Cut2/Pds1) and cyclin (Cdc13/ Clb2) (11) (12) (13) . APC/C substrates contain destruction signals, usually referred to as destruction (D) boxes, and KEN boxes (14, 15) . These signals are recognized by APC/C activators (16 -19) , but it has also been shown that the vertebrate APC/C is capable of recognizing destruction motifs directly, in a Cdc20/Cdh1-independent manner (20) .
Current models of SAC mechanism highlight the role of Mad2 in Cdc20 inhibition. A stable kinetochore-bound Mad1-Mad2 complex recruits additional Mad2 molecules, which then become primed for Cdc20 binding and inhibition (21) (22) (23) (24) . However, it is clear that the Mad3/BubR1 spindle checkpoint component also has a central role to play in Cdc20 inhibition (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) . In fission yeast, Mad3 is the only checkpoint protein required for the overexpression of Mad2 to induce a metaphase arrest (28) , indicating that a Mad2-Cdc20 complex is insufficient for checkpoint arrest in vivo. In addition, it has been shown that the mitotic checkpoint complex (MCC, typically Mad3/BubR1-Bub3-Mad2-Cdc20) is a far more potent inhibitor than Mad2 in vitro (26, 30) .
Here we show that both Mad3 and Mad2 can stably interact with the APC/C during fission yeast mitosis. The Mad3-APC/C interaction is dependent on Cdc20 and Mad2. Mutation of an N-terminal Mad3 KEN box prevents stable Mad3-Cdc20 binding, as well as Mad3 and Mad2 binding to APC/C, and abrogates the spindle checkpoint. We demonstrate that the N-terminal Mad3 KEN box, which is conserved from yeast Mad3 to human BubR1, is a critical link required for the concerted actions of Mad3 and Mad2 in checkpoint inhibition of Cdc20-APC/C.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Mitotic Arrests-Yeast strains are listed in Table 1 . nda3-KM311(cs) cells were grown in rich medium (yeast extract plus supplements (YES)) at 30°C to a density of 2 ϫ 10 6 and then shifted to 18°C for 8 h. For the viability assay, 200 cells were plated on YES and grown at 32°C. For microscopy, cells were rapidly fixed in ice-cold 100% methanol and mounted with 1 mg/ml DAPI (Sigma). For pREP1-N70-K0, pREP3x-Mad2, and pREP41x-Mph1 overexpression arrests, precultures were grown in Schizosaccharomyces pombe minimal glutamate medium supplemented with 5 M thiamine for 24 h. Cells were then washed twice with the same medium lacking thiamine, and fresh media were inoculated at 2 ϫ 10 5 /ml and incubated for 16 -18 h (for Mad2 and Mph1) or 14 -16 h (for N70-K0) at 30°C.
The cdc13 (cyclin B) construct used has all of the N70 lysines replaced with arginine (K0-N70), so as not to deplete cellular ubiquitin pools, and cells accumulate in metaphase when it is overproduced (35) . This is because the D box of the overexpressed cyclin titrates out Cdc20-APC/C, and as a result, other substrates such as Cut2 (securin) are not ubiquitinated efficiently.
Temperature-sensitive mutants were first cultured in YES overnight at 25°C. slp1-362 cultures (with an A 600 of 0.2-0.4) were shifted to their restrictive temperature of 36°C for 3 h. Typically 200-ml cultures were used for these experiments.
Immunoprecipitations-0.1 g of pellets of cells were resuspended in 300 l of ice-cold lysis buffer (50 mM Hepes, pH 7.6, 75 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1 mM Pefabloc (Roche Applied Science) and LPC (10 mg/ml each of leupeptin, pepstatin, and chymostatin, Roche Applied Science)) and bead-beaten with 0.5 mm of zirconia/silica beads (BioSpec Products) twice for 30 s. Extracts were clarified, and dithiothreitol was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mM. Protein A Dynabeads (Dynal) were preincubated with anti-GFP (Invitrogen) or anti-HA (Roche Applied Science) antibodies and washed twice (first wash, phosphate-buffered saline, 0.1% Triton X-100; second wash, lysis buffer). For tandem affinity purification (TAP)-tagged strains, Dynabeads (Dynal) coupled to IgG were used. Immunoprecipitations were performed for 2 h at 4°C and washed, and proteins were eluted from the beads by incubating for 15 min at room temperature with SDS sample buffer containing 5% ␤-mercaptoethanol. Samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE on 15% gels. Quantitative immunodepletion was carried out on Mad2 tagged at its endogenous locus with His 6 -TEV-biotin (HTB) (60) using streptavidin-coated magnetic beads. The amount of Mad2-HTB and Lid1-Myc 13 in each lysate and brought down by beads was determined by immunoblotting and quantification on an Odyssey machine. 
Mad3 KEN Box-mediated Cdc20-APC Binding
Analysis of TAP Complexes by Mass Spectrometry-TAP complexes were isolated and analyzed using mass spectrometry as described previously (33) . All tandem spectra were searched against the S. pombe protein data base using the SEQUEST algorithm and were then processed using CHIPS program (jointly developed by Vanderbilt University Mass Spectrometry Research Center and the University of Arizona). The following filter settings were used: Xcorr Ն 1 for singly charged peptides; Xcorr Ն 1.8 for doubly charged peptides; Xcorr Ն 2.5 for triply charged peptides; and Sp Ն 350 and Rsp Յ 5 for peptides of all charge states.
Sucrose Gradients-Cell extracts were made by grinding cells in liquid nitrogen with a pestle and mortar. Lysis buffer was 50 mM Hepes (7.6), 75 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM EGTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, 1 mM Pefabloc (Roche Applied Science), LPC (10 g/ml each of leupeptin, pepstatin, and chymostatin, Roche Applied Science), 0.5 mM dithiothreitol. Extracts were clarified by spinning at 13,000 rpm for 15 min. 100 l of extract were then fractionated on 10 -40% sucrose gradients by spinning at 55,000 rpm for 5 h at 4°C in a Beckman TLS55 rotor. 100-l fractions were collected and analyzed by immunoblotting.
Immunostaining-10 -20 ml of an overnight culture were fixed with Ϫ80°C cold methanol and washed twice in PEM (100 mM PIPES, pH 7 (sodium salt), 1 mM MgSO 4 , 1 mM EGTA), and cell walls were digested with 0.4 mg/ml Zymolyase (MP Biomedicals). Cells were then washed, blocked with Blotto (4% dried milk in phosphate-buffered saline ϩ 0.1% Tween) for 1 h, and incubated with TAT1 (mouse anti-tubulin) antibody (1:50) for 16 h (kindly provided by Keith Gull, Oxford, UK). Antimouse secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor -Molecular Probes) was used at 1:100 for 1 h. Mitotic spindles were visualized using an Intelligent Imaging Innovations Marianas microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200M, using a ϫ100 1.3NA objective lens), CoolSnap CCD, and Slidebook software (Intelligent Imaging Innovations, Inc., Boulder, CO). 300 cells were counted for each sample.
Cycloheximide Chase Experiments-To measure the rates of protein turnover during mitosis, 100 ml of S. pombe cultures were arrested using the pN70-K0 plasmid (35) . A 10-ml sample was collected and centrifuged, and the pellet was frozen on dry ice. Next, cycloheximide was added to the remaining culture to a final concentration of 100 mg/ml to block new protein synthesis. 10-ml samples were collected at 5-, 10-, or 15-min intervals and centrifuged, and pellets were stored at Ϫ80°C for further analysis. Protein extracts were prepared by ribolysing cells with zirconia-silica beads in SDS sample buffer.
RESULTS

S. pombe APC/C Stably Interacts with Both Mad2 and
Mad3-Our previous TAP of the APC/C from asynchronously growing S. pombe identified 13 core subunits (31) . Using the TAP-tagged Lid1(Apc4) subunit, we purified APC/C from cells arrested in prometaphase using the nda3-KM311 cold-sensitive tubulin allele. The nda3-KM311 mutant has no microtubules at 18°C and arrests with hypercondensed chromosomes due to spindle checkpoint activation (32) . All other APC/C subunits identified previously (31) co-purified with Lid1, along with the Cdc20 activator (Fig. 1A) . Strikingly, this mitotic APC/C also contained the Mad2 and Mad3 spindle checkpoint proteins. In a reverse experiment, Mad2, Cdc20, and all 13 core APC/C subunits were detected in a Mad3-TAP eluate purified from nda3 arrested cells. No Mad1 or Bub (budding uninhibited by benzimidazole) proteins were detected in these complexes. These results, which were confirmed by immunoprecipitation and blotting (Fig. 1B) , indicate that both Mad2 and Mad3 can stably interact with the APC/C in S. pombe. The stable associations we detected by TAP and mass spectrometry allowed us to address the mechanism by which Mad2 and Mad3 interact with the core APC/C in S. pombe. APC/C in an mts3-1 mutant arrest (33) . mts3-1 arrests in a metaphase-like state due to decreased proteasome activity and the stabilization of securin and cyclin B (34) . These cells are not sensitive to microtubule destabilizing agents, and components of the SAC do not accumulate on kinetochores in mts3-1 cells (data not shown). This shows that Mad3 and Mad2 associate with the APC/C in a mitotic arrest that is independent of spindle checkpoint signaling. This was confirmed by accumulating cells in mitosis through overexpression of the N-terminal 70 amino acids of S. pombe cyclin B that lacks lysines (N70-K0: see "Experimental Procedures"). N70-K0 competes with endogenous APC/C substrates (35) , and cells accumulate in metaphase independently of spindle checkpoint action. We could reproducibly detect both Mad2 and Mad3 bound to APC/C in N70-K0-induced mitotic delays (see Figs. 3 and 4) . To determine whether the Mad protein-APC/C complex assembles and disassembles during every cell cycle, we used the cdc25 mutant to presynchronize cultures in G 2 . Cells were then released from the block point, and samples were taken at 15-min intervals. Mad2 was immunoprecipitated, and we looked for associated Cdc20 and APC/C proteins by immunoblotting. Mad2 was found to associate with the APC/C specifically during mitosis ( Fig. 2A) . Similarly, during an nda3 release time course, Lid1-Myc was detectable in a Mad2 immunoprecipitate up until the point of septation (Fig. 2B) .
Mad3 and Mad2 Interact with the APC/C Every Mitosis-We
Sucrose gradient fractionation was carried out of extracts made from nda3 arrested cells. Pools of Mad2, Mad3-GFP, and Cdc20/Slp1-HA were seen to co-fractionate with Lid1-TAP (Fig. 2C) .
To determine what fraction of the total APC/C pool associates with checkpoint proteins, we made extracts from nda3-KM311 and mts3-1 arrested cells, immunodepleted Mad2 tagged at its endogenous locus with HTB using magnetic streptavidin beads (Fig. 2D, left panels) , and quantitatively analyzed the amount of Lid1 associated with the beads and in the supernatant (see "Experimental Procedures"). We found that up to 8% of the APC/C was co-depleted with Mad2 (Fig. 2D, right panel) . Thus, the levels of checkpoint proteins associated with APC/C increase specifically in mitosis and are significant, with at least 5% of the core APC/C bound by Mad2.
Mad3-KEN20, Cdc20, and Mad2 Mediate the Mad3-APC/C Interaction-How is the Mad3-APC/C interaction mediated? First, Mad3 interaction with the APC/C was observed to be dependent on Cdc20. The conditional cdc20 allele, slp1-362, arrests in a metaphase-like state because the mutant Slp1-362 protein is unable to bind the APC/C at restrictive temperature (36) . In a Lid1-TAP from this mutant, Slp1-362, Mad3, and Mad2 were all undetectable by mass spectrometry (33) . Immunoblotting confirmed these mass spectrometry results; Lid1-TAP pull downs from N70-K0-overproducing cells contained both Mad3 and Mad2, but the pull down from mitotic slp1-362 cells did not (Fig. 3A) . We conclude that stable checkpoint protein interactions with the mitotic APC/C are Cdc20-dependent.
Cdc20 recognizes destruction (D) boxes and KEN boxes of APC/C substrates. Sequence analysis of Mad3 from different organisms revealed two conserved KEN boxes (Fig. 3B) . To study their potential role in mediating an interaction with Cdc20-APC/C, we made three mutants in which the KEN boxes were replaced by a triple alanine (AAA) substitution: mad3-KEN20AAA, mad3-KEN271AAA, and mad3-KEN20/ 271AAA. The mutant proteins are present at wild-type levels 
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ly s a t e FIGURE 2. The Mad-APC/C complex is formed every mitosis. A, cdc25 cultures were synchronized in G 2 and then released at 25°C. Samples were taken at 15-min time points throughout mitosis, Mad2 was immunoprecipitated, immunoprecipitates were separated by SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted for associated Cdc20/Slp1-HA and Lid1-Myc. B, nda3-KM311 cells were released from their early mitotic arrest, time points were taken, and Mad2-GFP was immunoprecipitated from extracts and then immunoblotted for Mad2 and associated Lid1. IP, immunoprecipitate. C, lysates from nda3-KM311 arrested cells were fractionated on 10 -40% sucrose gradients. Pools of Mad3-GFP, Mad2, and Cdc20/ Slp1-HA were found to co-fractionate with Lid1-TAP in the 19 S size range. Thyroglubulin (19 S) and ovalbumin (3.6 S) were used as markers. D, lysates from arrested mts3-1 or nda3-KM311 cells containing Mad2-HTB and Lid1-Myc 13 were quantitatively depleted for Mad2 using magnetic streptavidin beads (left panel).
The amount of Lid1-Myc 13 remaining in each lysate was determined by immunoblotting and quantification on an Odyssey machine (right panel). The average remaining was plotted as a percentage of the amount present in the initial lysates determined in an identical manner from six experiments performed on two separate occasions. supe, supernatant.
and can be recruited to kinetochores (Figs. 4 and 5) , so mutation of these residues does not lead to gross changes in stability of the Mad3 protein or its localization. The mad3-KEN mutants were enriched in mitosis with N70-K0, Lid1-TAP was pulled down, and the associated Mad proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting. The mad3-KEN20AAA mutant abolished Mad3, and importantly also Mad2, association with the APC/C, whereas the mad3-KEN271AAA mutant had little effect ( Fig. 3C and supplemental Fig. S1 ). As expected, the double KEN box mutant abolished APC/C binding. Very similar results were obtained using mad3-KEN mts3-1 mutants (supplemental Fig. S2 ). Thus, Mad3-and Mad2-APC/C association is dependent on the highly conserved N-terminal KEN box that is found in Mad3 and BubR1. Mad2 interaction with the APC/C is most likely bridged by direct interaction with Cdc20 (9, 10). To determine whether Mad3 requires Mad2 to stably bind the APC/C, we overproduced N70-K0 in mad2⌬ cells so that they accumulate in mitosis, pulled down Lid1-TAP, and immunoblotted for Mad3-GFP. Mad3-APC/C binding was Mad2-dependent (Fig. 3D) . Thus, Mad3 is dependent on its own N-terminal KEN box, Mad2, and Cdc20 for APC/C association. Unexpectedly, Mad2 is also dependent on the N-terminal Mad3 KEN box for stable APC/C association (Fig. 3C) . Thus, Mad2 and Mad3 are interdependent for stable APC/C binding.
KEN20 Mediates Cdc20
Binding and MCC FormationMad3 is part of the MCC, which in fission yeast is comprised exclusively of Mad3, Mad2, and Cdc20. In other organisms, Bub3 is also a component of the MCC. However, S. pombe Mad3 lacks the GLEBS motif that is necessary and sufficient for Saccharomyces cerevisiae Mad3 to bind Bub3 (37) . Thus, although Bub3 is important for the kinetochore targeting of Mad3 (28, 38), Bub3 is not stably associated with either MCC or APC/C in fission yeast (Fig. 1A and data not shown) .
Due to the co-dependence of Mad2 and Mad3 for stable APC/C association, we considered the possibility that this stable association requires formation of the MCC. To test FIGURE 3. The mad3-KEN20AAA mutation abolishes stable APC/C association of both Mad3 and Mad2. A, wild-type and slp1-362 strains were arrested at metaphase. APC/C was pulled down via Lid1-TAP using IgG Dynabeads and immunoblotted for Mad3-GFP and Mad2. B, the Mad3 and BubR1 proteins contain two conserved KEN boxes. Clustal alignments are shown for S. pombe (Spom), Candida albicans (Calb), Gallus gallus (Ggal), Homo sapiens (Hsap), Xenopus laevis (Xlae), Arabidopsis thaliana (Atha), Drosophila melanogaster (Dmel), and S. cerevisiae (Scer) Mad3/BubR1. C, the indicated mad3 strains were arrested at metaphase using N70-K0. APC/C was pulled down via Lid1-TAP using IgG Dynabeads and immunoblotted for Mad3 and Mad2. D, similar Lid1 pull downs were performed from N70-K0-arrested wild-type and mad2⌬ strains.
the importance of the Mad3 KEN boxes for MCC formation, we enriched for mitotic wild-type and KEN mutant cells in mitosis using N70. We then carried out immunoprecipitations of Mad3-GFP and Cdc20/Slp1-HA from these mitotic extracts and found that mutation of the N-terminal KEN box (mad3-KEN20AAA) abolished the interaction between Mad3 and both Cdc20 and Mad2, demonstrating that it is necessary for MCC formation (Fig. 4, A and B) . Mutation of the C-terminal KEN box (mad3-KEN271AAA) did not have this effect on Cdc20 or Mad2 binding. It is important to note here that neither the mad3-KEN20AAA mutation (Fig. 4B) nor deletion of mad3 (data not shown) interfered with Mad2-Cdc20 binding. This contrasts with its effect on Mad2-APC/C binding, which was abolished in mad3-KEN20AAA (Fig. 3C) , and supports our proposal that checkpoint protein-APC/C association requires the integrity of the MCC in vivo (Fig. 6A) .
MCC Formation Is Independent of Upstream Checkpoint Signaling and Kinetochore
Targeting-It has been demonstrated that budding yeast MCC forms independently of kinetochores. For example, in ndc10-1 mutants, where kinetochores are completely absent at restrictive temperatures, the MCC assembles with normal kinetics and to normal levels (39, 40) . We attempted similar experiments with the fission yeast nuf2-1 allele (41), but these cells were too sick for detailed biochemistry. Instead, we analyzed the MCC in fission yeast strains lacking Bub3, Bub1, Mph1, and Mad1. These proteins are critical for kinetochore targeting of other checkpoint components; Bub3 and Bub1 are both required for Mad3 localization (38, 42) , and Mad1 is necessary for Mad2 recruitment to fission yeast kinetochores (43) . In all of these mutants, which were enriched in mitotic cells due to N70 overexpression, we could readily detect an interaction between Mad2, Mad3, and Cdc20 (Fig. 4B) . The only mutant demonstrating significant quantitative reduction in MCC levels was mad1, and in this case, the effect was typically only 2-3-fold (Fig. 4B) . This experiment demonstrates that fission yeast MCC can be formed independently of upstream checkpoint signaling components and that kinetochore targeting of the MCC components is not necessary for its assembly. Similar experiments, pulling down Lid1-TAP, showed that the Mad2 and Mad3 interaction with the APC/C was also independent of these upstream factors (Fig. 4C , and data not shown). It is important to note that although MCC and MCC-APC/C are still being assembled in these fission yeast mutants, the checkpoint is not functional and Cdc20-APC/C is not efficiently inhibited.
Mad3 KEN Boxes Are Required for Spindle Checkpoint Function-Three assays were employed to test the functional requirement for Mad3-KEN boxes in spindle checkpoint signaling. First, we made nda3-KM311 mad3-KEN-AAA double mutants and assayed their ability to arrest and maintain viability at 18°C. Both KEN mutants behaved like the mad3⌬ strain in this assay; cells failed to arrest with condensed chromosomes, mis-segregated their DNA, displayed the cut (cells . The mad3-KEN20AAA mutation abolishes MCC formation, whereas upstream checkpoint signaling components are not necessary. A, strains were arrested at metaphase through overexpression of the N terminus of cyclin (N70-K0), and arrests were scored by mitotic spindle staining. Mad3-GFP was immunoprecipitated from mitotic extracts, separated by SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted for Mad3, Cdc20/Slp1, and Mad2. B, the same strains were arrested, extracts were made, and Cdc20/Slp1-HA was immunoprecipitated and then immunoblotted for Cdc20/Slp1, Mad3-GFP, and Mad2. Note that the mad3-KEN20AAA mutation did not perturb Mad2-Cdc20 association. C, mutant strains (mad1, mad2, bub1, bub3, and mph1) were arrested at metaphase through overexpression of the N terminus of cyclin (N70-K0). The mitotic index was scored by mitotic spindle staining with anti-tubulin antibodies. Cdc20/Slp1-HA was immunoprecipitated from mitotic extracts, separated by SDS-PAGE, and then immunoblotted for Cdc20/Slp1-HA, Mad3-GFP, and Mad2. The first three lanes are loading controls, where 100, 50, and 25% of the wild-type (wt) (Mad3-GFP) sample were loaded for comparison. D, Lid1 pull downs (using IgG Dynabeads) were performed from N70-K0-arrested checkpoint mutants and immunoblotted for Lid1-TAP, Mad3-GFP, and Mad2. The mitotic index was scored by mitotic spindle staining.
untimely torn) phenotype (Fig. 5A) , and lost viability rapidly after 3 h at 18°C (Fig. 5B) . During this experiment, we also analyzed the recruitment of GFP-tagged mad3 KEN mutant proteins to kinetochores. The Mad3 KEN mutant proteins were recruited to kinetochores. However, quantitation of the numbers of cells with bright Mad3-GFP foci during the nda3-KM311 time course confirmed that the KEN mutants were unable to arrest in mitosis as the mutant cultures failed to accumulate cells with bright Mad3-GFP foci (Fig. 5C) .
Mad2 or Mph1 overexpression arrests wild-type S. pombe cells at metaphase (44, 45) , and this was scored by staining cells with anti-tubulin antibodies and counting mitotic spindles in cultures overproducing these proteins. When Mad2 or Mph1 was overexpressed in the mad3 KEN mutants, they showed a greatly decreased ability to arrest at metaphase. This arrest was scored by staining cells with anti-tubulin antibodies and counting the frequency of mitotic spindles (Fig.  5D) . Thus, using three independent assays, we find that mutation of Mad3 KEN boxes abrogates spindle checkpoint arrests.
DISCUSSION
Our findings demonstrate the importance of Mad3, and in particular, its conserved N-terminal KEN box, for MCC formation, for APC/C binding, and for inhibition of anaphase by the SAC. Mad2 and Mad3/BubR1 are direct inhibitors of Cdc20 function; in vitro, either is sufficient to inhibit Cdc20-APC/C (27, 46) , and they are more potent when combined (30) . In vivo, it is far from clear whether distinct anaphase inhibitors exist, although distinct complexes certainly do (40) . To date, the mechanism of Mad2 function has received far more attention than that of Mad3/BubR1, and structural studies of Mad2-Cdc20 (and Mad2-Mad1) are beginning to explain how this complex is formed and how it might contribute to checkpoint signal propagation (21, 23, 24) . Less is known about Mad3/BubR1 interactions with Cdc20-APC/C, although in vitro studies have suggested the existence of multiple Cdc20 binding sites for Mad3 (25, 27, 47) .
Here we have identified the N-terminal Mad3 KEN box as a mediator of interactions that are crucial for checkpoint function and have highlighted the importance of Mad3/BubR1 as an anaphase inhibitor. We have demonstrated that the KEN20 motif is absolutely necessary for a detectable interaction between Mad3 and Cdc20. We and others recently reported similar findings in budding yeast (48, 49) . Importantly, our fission yeast studies demonstrate that KEN20 is also necessary for detectable interaction between Mad3 and the APC/C and between Mad2 and the APC/C. Our fission yeast data also highlight an interdependence between Mad3 and Mad2 for detectable APC/C interaction; neither checkpoint protein stably binds the APC/C in the absence of the other, and neither binds when Mad3 KEN20 is mutated. We have previously demonstrated that the ability of Mad2 overexpression to arrest S. pombe cells in mitosis (45) is dependent on Mad3 (28) . This can now be explained as overexpressed Mad2 will not associate with the core APC/C in the absence of Mad3, although it can bind Cdc20. These data strongly argue against Mad2-Cdc20 being an efficient anaphase inhibitor in vivo and highlight the importance of the MCC for full APC/C inhibition. This is concordant with findings from Xenopus and in vitro studies that describe cooperative interactions between BubR1 and Mad2 in Cdc20-APC/C binding and inhibition (30, 47, 50) . We describe the Mad2-Mad3-Cdc20-APC/C interactions we have identified as stable, based on their maintenance through various biochemical purification strategies. However, it is possible that our estimates of the abundance of these complexes (5-10% of the APC/C was immunodepleted with Mad2, Fig.  2D ) is minimal, particularly if they are highly dynamic in cells. Even so, it is likely that additional modes of checkpoint protein action are employed for full APC/C inhibition.
Mad2 and Mad3 association with the core APC/C is dependent on the Cdc20 activator. Indeed, all of our APC/C interaction data are consistent with a relatively straightforward model in which Mad3 and Mad2 interact with the APC/C indirectly via Cdc20, most simply in the form of the MCC (Fig. 6A) . Mutation of KEN20 blocks MCC formation and thereby prevents APC/C interactions (Fig. 6B) . As mentioned, stable interactions between Mad3, Mad2, and the APC/C are not restricted to fission yeast. An association between Mad2 and specific vertebrate APC/C subunits (46, 51, 52) and a regulated BubR1-APC/C interaction (53) have been previously reported. Surprisingly, there appears to be little detectable checkpoint protein interaction with the APC/C in S. cerevisiae (54) . 6 Whether this reflects different modes of APC/C inhibition in the two yeast, or just different dynamics of the APC/C interaction, remains to be seen.
The association of BubR1 with the vertebrate APC/C was shown to be dependent on checkpoint signaling (53) . When the checkpoint was turned off, but cells were still trapped in mitosis through treatment with the proteasome inhibitor (MG132), the complex was no longer apparent. Formation of the BubR1-APC/C complex in response to taxol treatment required Aurora B activity, and in response to nocodazole treatment, it required Bub1 activity (53) . In our experiments, we saw significant Mad3-APC/C binding in cells overproducting N70-K0 and the mts3 proteasome mutant arrest, so a requirement for spindle checkpoint signaling is far less apparent. However, we cannot rule out that there is a quantitative effect on the Mad-APC/C complexes upon checkpoint activation or that they are modified in an as yet unidentified way. In addition, we have analyzed the dependence of Mad3-Mad2-Cdc20 interactions and Mad3-APC/C binding on other checkpoint proteins. Formation of both complexes was independent of Bub3, Bub1, Mph1, and Mad1 functions (Fig. 4, B  and C) . Thus, these interactions can occur in fission yeast mitosis independently of spindle checkpoint signaling and independently of kinetochore recruitment of Mad3 as that is entirely abolished in bub3⌬ and bub1⌬ strains (38, 42) . We propose that MCC formation and APC/C binding take place in the nucleoplasm every mitosis, independently of kinetochorebased SAC signaling. If this proves to be the case, it is reminiscent of the "mitotic timer function," proposed for human Mad2 and BubR1, that is essential to restrain anaphase onset in early mitosis when kinetochores are still assembling (55) . There is evidence in fission yeast that mitosis is a little shorter in the absence of Mad2 function (56), consistent with a timing function for MCC proteins in this system.
It is important to note that although fission yeast MCC and MCC-APC/C complexes can be assembled independently of upstream signaling components (for example in mad1 or bub1 mutants) and kinetochore targeting, these complexes are not capable of checkpoint arrest. We propose that one or more MCC components lack critical post-translational modifications, without which they fail to function as efficient anaphase inhibitors. These modifications may be added at kinetochores during the dynamic exchange of Mad2, Mad3, and/or Cdc20. Ongoing work aims to test this hypothesis.
There are several ways that Mad3 might inhibit Cdc20-APC/C (Fig. 6C) . The simplest scenario would be for Mad3 binding to prevent securin from interacting with Cdc20-APC/C prior to anaphase onset. In this model, Mad3 would act as a competitive "pseudo-substrate." Such a mode of action was recently proposed for the Emi1 APC/C inhibitor (57) and for budding yeast Mad3 (48) . However, two observations argue against such a model for Mad3 in fission yeast. First, a prediction of this model is that overexpression of the pseudo-substrate should induce a metaphase arrest, yet overexpression of Mad3 does not induce a metaphase arrest in either S. pombe or S. cerevisiae (data not shown) (49, 58) . Second, Mad3 and N70-K0 (the Cdc13 destruction box) do not appear to compete for Cdc20-APC/C interaction in our in vivo experiments, as we were able to co-immunoprecipitate Mad3 and the APC/C from N70 arrested cells (Figs. 1-3 ). Alternative models for Mad3 function include non-productive substrate binding, where Mad3 does not prevent securin-APC/C interaction but does block ubiquitin transfer or perhaps an ability to block substrate release. Importantly, the mad3-KEN271AAA allele indicates that building MCC and MCC-APC/C complexes is not sufficient for checkpoint arrest. This mad3 mutant assembles into both of these complexes, but they appear to lack potency, and the checkpoint arrest is severely defective. Further experiments are necessary to understand and dissect the complexity of Mad3 action.
Perhaps our most striking finding is that the N-terminal Mad3 KEN box is being used to mediate stable Cdc20-APC/C binding and inhibition rather than as a mitotic degron. D boxes and KEN boxes can determine the order in which mitotic APC/C substrates are degraded and do this by determining processivity of ubiquitination (59) . Fission yeast Mad3 is stable in mitosis (see supplemental Fig. S3 , as it is in budding yeast (49) ), so we propose that it is a relatively poor "ubiquitin acceptor" and that it is not ubiquitinated in a processive manner.
It has been shown that BubR1 kinase activity has important roles in mediating both checkpoint activation and silencing in vertebrates, and this is regulated by interactions with the kinesin-like protein CENP-E (29) . Several organisms, including yeasts and Caenorhabditis elegans, lack this C-terminal kinase domain, yet Mad3 is still very important for the spindle checkpoint. Here we have demonstrated that the N-terminal Mad3 KEN box, conserved from yeast to BubR1 in human, is a critical mediator of Cdc20-APC/C inhibition.
